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" Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

"Truth cannot be forced but
must be al lowed to plead for
Itself!"

February 7, 1962

Newark State College

Vol. II, No. 15

Saturday Review Editor
Praises Faculty Petition
Possible Source Found
A possibl e source or the rec ent
faculty petition c alling for a nuclear test ban has been revealed
in a letter whic h was sent to Mr .
Norman Cousins, Editor or the
Saturday Review of Literature.
The letter, sent by Mr. James
Day, Director of Informational
Services at Newar k State, contained a photostat or the petition
a copy of the INDEPENDENT,
and a copy of the editorial which
appeared in the Camden CourierPost, condemning those faculty
members who signed the petition.
In his letter Mr. Day pointed
out that Mr . C ousins was partly
responsible for the petition being
circulated
at
Newark State
College.

Motivation Cited
Mr. Cousins was guest speaker
at a recent dinner par ty honor ing
Dr . William Heard Kilpatrick of
Columbia University. Dr. Juul
v.R. Allena and Mrs. Zita Norwalk or the Education Depar tment
of Newark State, attended the
dinner. "Your speech," Mr. Day
told Cousins, "tr iggered them
off. · Already primed by world
tension, they expl oded into action.'• They decided to make their
fe elings known and s o ught out
faculty m e mber s wh o h eld th e
same ideas. The result was the
faculty petition, which was signed
by 37 fa culty members.
In a response to Mr. Day's
letter , Mr. Cousins offe r e d his

congratulations to the signers of
the petition. "As you know," he
said, '' I agree thoroughly with the
principles you have set forth
so succinctly and eloquently. "
With regard to the editorial in
the Courier-Post, whic h inferred
that the signers or the petition had
communist
tendencies,
Mr.
Cousins stated that " the com ments in the editorial ... are, of
course, quite unfair, and 1t is
a complement to your steadfastness that you sent out the petition,
knowing well there would be at
leqst a few attacks . . .. All thirty
seven signers or the petition,"
he continued, "have my admiration and respect.' '

Petition Circulated
The petition, which was circulated among the entire faculty
and administ ration, which consist s of 135 m e mbers, was signed
by 37. Each department in the
college was represented by at
leas t one signatu re .
Mailed on Monday, December
18, the petition was sent to the
following world leaders: President Kennedy; Soviet Premier
K rushchev; British P r ime Minister Mac millan; French President DeGaulle; and U. Thant,
acting Secretary General of the
United Nations.
In c losing h is letter Mr. Day
told Cousins that he hopes "H
nothing else, the enclosed material tells you that you are heard,
that your words do have effect.
Please keep talking."

Hughes Denies Pay Scale .Bias
State Colleges, Rutgers Remain Equal
Governor Richard P. Hughes,
in an address to 280 faculty members or Newark State College,
stated that he is "deeply concerned with higher education."
It was reported that his visit was
In response to the concern shown
by the faculty regarding a recent
article published In the CourierPost, a Camden newspaper, and
the Plainfield Courier News .

State Colleges VI. Rutgers
The article written by J ohn
C. Davies , stated that, " Rutgers University's pr oblems will
receive more favorable attention
from Governor - elec t Hughes that
Gov. Meyner has a ccorded them
during the, past eight years, a
source close to the incoming
chief executive revealed .. . . ••
•• F or one thing, Hughes is expected to recommend a higher pay
schedule for Rutgers University
teachers than to the faculties of
the six stat e collegea.
'• Meyner has supported the
Boar d of Education's position
of equal pay In all of the state's
higher educational institutions."
Davies further stated that
"Hughes• decision to s upport
higher salaries for Rutgers faculty member s than for those in
the state colleges would climax a
battle that has been waged for
years.
"For two years, Meyner has
been urged by his chief budget
advisors to follow the nationwide pattern or paying higher
salaries for university staffs than
for state colleges.
Hughes • ·expected suppor t of

Dean Retires After 32 Years
Samenjeld
To Succeed
Dr. Harriet E . Whiteman, present Dean or Students at Newark
State College, has announced that
she will retire in June, 1962 .
She will be succeeded by Dr.
Herbert W. Samenfeld, presently
Assistant Director of Student
Personnel.

Leadership Conference Follow-up
Concerned With Responsibility

32 Years of Service
Dr. Whiteman came to Newark
State in 1930 and served suc cessively as educational secretary,
instructor in psychology, administrative assistant to the president and as Dean or Students.
Dean
Whiteman
attended
Swarthmore College for two
years and received her B.S. from
Simmons College in 1922. Dr.
Whiteman earned a M.A. from
Columbia University and an Education Doctorate in 1944 from
New York University-bothinstudent personnel administration.
H~r doctoral thesis was "AStudy
of Student
Reaction to the
Counceling Program at the New
Jersey State Teachers College
at Newark." Dr. Whiteman has
also taught a graduate course at
N.Y.U.

Committee Service
Dean Whiteman has served in
various capacities on the Presi dential Advisory Board, Committee on P.P. &. B., Committee on Rehabilitation of the Kean
Estate Building and Advisory
Committee to New JerseyHigher
Education Assistance Authority.
She is also Chairman of the
Student Personnel Committee and
t he Committee on College Fur-

President Wilkins, Governor Hughes, and Charles Lengacre, Head of
the Field Services Division of the College.
higher pay fo r Rutgers will set " Youth, " he said, "must be enoff a controversy when his 1962- couraged to seek the best in ed63 spending outline goes before ucation.••
the Joint Legislation AppropriState Aid For Education
ations Committee.
Of state aid for education,
"Higher pay for Rutgers may
Hughes indicated that he IS in
require a c lause in the new
. favor or it in as far as lt will
appr opriations bill modifying the
remove the burden from the Inpresent statutory requirement
dividual property owners in the
that all salary schedules for
state. He also said that a good
state colleges and universities
educational system will attract
be approved by the State Board
industry to the state.
"Many
of Education."
people think taxes are the main
Hughes Denies Rumor
reason for an industry moving, "
However, Gov. Hughes c laimed he said, "but in surveys I have
that these statements are the studied, I find education, market
result or "seeds of misunder- and security of i, water supply
standing and turmoil,•' and that are more important.• •
' 'If necessary, the additional
they are merely "newspaper exstate aid will be obtained through
aggerations."
It is possbile that higher pay a broad-based tax such as sales,
may be offered to Rutgers' grad- or income tax, •• he stated.
Gov. Hughes. was introduced by
uate and res e a rch personnel , acco rding to Hughes, but the general President Wilkins. After the gov salary scale will be the same ernor's address, D.r . Philip C.
for unde rgraduate professors at Lange, professor at Teachers'
College, Columbia, spoke t o the
the state colleges.
assemblage of faculty members.
The Governor feels there must
be a "new emphasis on higher His topic was teaching machines.
A dinner was served in the
education, new facilities, and a
new
quest
for excellence.'' College Center Dining R oom.

Dr. Har r iet Whiteman

Dr. Herbert Samenfeld

nishlng.
In her capac ity as Dean of
Students, Dr. Whiteman is responsible for all phases of the
student personnel program, admissions, registration, counsel ing, financial aid, health services, student activities and social prog-r ams.

Discussion- Group.•• He has also
written a work entitled "Predicting College Achievements,''
which was published in November, 1953.
Before coming to Newark State
Dr. Samenfeld was an assistant
professor in the psychology department or Southern Connecticut
State College

Dr. Samenfeld came to Newark
State· in 1 957. He is Associate
Professor of Psychology and administers the counseling program. He is a psychologist at
the college, veterans advisor,
and he is a member of the
Student Personnel Committee and
the Scholarship and L oan Committee.
A graduate of Drew University,
Dr. SamenCeld earned a M.A.
in 1951 and a Ph.D. In 1954,
both in psychology, from the
University of Minnesota. The
subject of his doctoral thesis
was: "The Affect of Acc eptance
and Rejec tion Upon Participation
and Attitudes in a Leaderless

Ostrovsky Leads
Next Colloquium
Dr. EdwardOstrovsky, of Newark State's Education Department, will lead a graduate colloquium entitled "Man in the Rag
Doll Jungle.''
Dr. Ostrovsky is the author
or Father To The Child, case
studies of a male teacher with
young children. The book also
was published in France as L •
Influence Masculine et L'enfant
d'age prescolaire. The book is
scheduled to be published soon
(Continued on Page 3)

"The responsibility of the
leader" was one of the major
topics of discussion at a recent
foll ow-up leadership conference.
Sixteen Newark State students
attended the conference with the
purpose of discussing organization and the duties a leader
must assume.
T he conference was held at
Teachers' College, Columbia.
The group traveled under the
direction of Miss Betsy Davison,
Coordinator of Student Activities,
at Columbia, they consulted Dr.
Herrold, who had attended the
previous leadership conference
at Schiff Reservation with the
same group in September or 1961.
The planning committee, consisting of Gloria Amatrudi, Angela De Martino, Frank Alves, and
Peter P ietruska, requested that
all representatives from each
or the college 's clubs and organizations who attended the
Leadership Conference in September attend this follow-up conference .

Needs and Goals of Participants
In organizing the program, the
above four people compiled a list
which dealt with the following
problems : sustaining motiNation,
accepting c hanges in role re-

qulrements, providing greater
participation for all members,
and personal commitments versus organizational commitments.
In approaching these problems,
Dr. Herrold, with the assistance
o f Mr. Edward Malloy, Miss
Mary Dundore, and Mr. Burt
Brown, all connected with Columbia Teachers' College, felt
that leaders, "in considering the
needs of members must also perform a re-evaluation of themselves." Leaders should have a
foresight to determine the future
of their organizations , according
to Herrold, and must develop
c ertain expectations or themselves, the club, and the members and must accept individual
anxiety, be It latent or over t.

Members Separate Into
Sub- gr oups
During the course of the meeting, the participants separated
into sub-groups and discussed
their individual problems and
some possible solutions to increase school spi rit and to dec rease apathy.
The leaders agreed that pressure would not produce results.
The time element was discussed
with respect to the leader finding
available time to keep in contact
(Continued on Page 2)
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Editorials:

Registration Woes
The letters printed in last week's INDEPENDENT -- one
written by a sophomore, the othe r by a senior -- presented two
different viewpoints on the efficiency of registration for the second
semester. For some the process proved to be far less painful than
on previous occasions. Others found themselves shut out of required
cou rses . In the end, whether 1t was registration day or a week later,
most students finally had their schedules arranged -- for better or
worse.
We do not intend to condemn Mr. Daniels, our new registrar,
or his staff for the diffcult!es encountered in registration. The confusion and, often inefficiency of this process has been with us for a
long time. A person who has just taken over the reins of such a big job
should not be criticized too severely In his first attempt at co-ordinating the procedure.
However, we must ask why, when the awareness of problems
involving registration over the many years this college has been
fuctlon1ng exists, the administration has not seen to It that progress
was made in this area. True, some other colleges also face registration difficulties, but that does not mean that Newark State, which has
come a long way in other respects, should be excused from such Inefficiency. It seems to us, that if a university of 5,000 or 10,000 students can co-ordinate the registration procedure, Newark State, with
a student body under 2,000, can do the same.
Another disheartening aspect of the past registration was the
very small number or electives offered to juniors and seniors. We
realize that faculty members can only teach so many courses, but
this semester's "pickings" In electives were poorer than In the past.
No doubt the problem has arisen because the needs of a growing studnet body have not been met with a proportional increase in the
number or faculty members. Here, the state government must do more
than it has in the past to provide the monies for an expanded faculty.
We feel that if students are desirous of taking elective courses
which will Increase their own knowledge and therefore make them
more able teachers -- and they are so desirous then it Is up to
those Individuals and groups with the power to control the situation,
whether they be the officials of the state government, the taxpayers,
or the professsional staff of the college, to provide the necessary
leadership and funds. Students who are willing and anxious to learn
as much as they can must not be discouraged In their quest for education; for education Is still the greatest determinant of the
strength of a nation or a people and, more important, of the individual.
H,G.

INDEPENDENT Woes
As those who have been reading the INDEPENDENT over the
past three weeks must have noticed, we have been running into some
difficulty with our printer. We ask for our readers' patience and Indulgence In this respect; every effort Is being made to eliminate pro blems such as the Interchange or pictures, mis-spellings, forgotten
by lines, and the other errors which are so disturbing to the reader
and, perhaps even more so, to those who have worked hard in the production of the newspaper.
Another apology we extend is for the lack of efficiency in sending
the INDEPENDENT to juniors and seniors currently out ln the field.
Our first Issue, because o f difficulties with the post office, was about
two weeks late in reaching the homes of the upperclassmen. The
second issue was placed in the gym on registration days, but It seems
many juniors and seniors overlooked it. The third issue was not delivered to the college until Friday because we did not meet our deadline. The problem of getting the newspaper out on time has greatly
Increased with half of the staff off campus. during the week. The wee
hours of Saturday morning will find most or us putting the finishing
touches to our respective assignments.
As we go to press, we cannot say what the condition of the present
issue will be when it comes out or when the upperclassmen will receive their copies, but we assure you we are not apathetic, or not
making an attempt to improve the situation. Once again, we urge all
etudents interested in working on some phase of the production or
cllstribution processes--whether It be writing, typing, photography,
proof-reading, or mailing- -to contact us. A steady staff of about eight
people Is overburdened with the great amount of work that goes into
each Issue.
Viewing it In this light, the reader will perhaps better sympathize
with the problem we face. Rather than condemn, join the effort and
help see to it that current problems are eradicated. We feel, and hear
from others, that much improvement has been made In the INDEPENDENT over the past few weeks, but even more can be accomplished If other capable students will accept the responsibility of
providing Newark State with an informative, interesting and thought- provoking newspaper.
H.G.

NSC Reacts

How prevalent is c ribbing at NSC? What are your views concerning an

honor system ?

Janet Mlchaowskl
"Cribbing is a 'poor' method
to which 'poor' students resort.
Using crib notes indicates the
student's lack of ability and confidence. It shows a facet of the
student's personality. A student
is dishonest with himself and with
others. It Is this one minor instance which would lay the foundation for more serious ones .
This method of cheating reveals
his inadequate preparation for the
test and a low estimation of his
character~
"Cribbing is merely one of
many dishonest practices used by
many students In other colleges
and at N.S.C. Some students do not
have a sense of fair play and
honesty. They would rather cheat
their way through college. Cheating indicates a lack of honor.
It is this sense of honor, honesty,
confidence that would enable an
honor system to work. Even in
view of no survey taken, I would
think that the majority of students
at N.S.C. would ful fill the purposes of an honor system and
make it effective and worthwhile. However, there is a strong
minority who
are different
and who do not have a sense
of honesty. They show this by
petty cheating on tests and exams.
It would be this portion of the
student body who would defeat
the purpose of the honor system.''

(Continued Column 5 )

cheating, it seems to me, are
not as rewarding as the consequences which often result. How
often have students failed courses
or been dropped from school after
being caught at cheating? (On the
other hand, how many students
have cheated and never been
caught?)
'' How prevalent is cribbing at
Newark State? Too popular, I
would say. The 'gr ape vines' and
files maintained both on and off
campus are available to any student who wishes to seek them
out. Perhaps I should add that
it appears to me that in com parison with other schools in this
area, Newark State does not place
first in the amount of cribbing
that goes on. However, I don't
feel we should •crown ourselves
with laurels' - there is a great
deal of room for improvement.
"Perhpas the honor system
could be introduced at NSC. but
I would suggest it be on a trial
basis. I'm certain that there are
those here who would appreciate
the system, and possibly their
integrity would set the example
for the rest of the student body.·'

John Robertson
"The question or cribbing cannot
simply
be
given
an
affirmative or negative answer.
As future teachers, we cannot
possibly expect our students to
r espect a command which we ourselves have not respected. While
the policy of "Do as I say, not
as I do" is quite popular, it
appears to me that it ls not the
best method for our students to
follow.
"There is also the question
of who is being evaluated. Does
an instructor want to test our
development and reactions, or
does he want a combination of
our reactions and a friend's? Is
the purpose of education to sophisticate the mind or to obtain
a good grade? (With this question
we could enter a discussion of
the benefits of grading , but that
is too Involved to be considered
here .)
"The
relative benefits of

Re: Parking
To the Editor:
It has been a long, difficult
struggle, but it seems that at
last the parking problem at Newark State will see some relier.
After four years of . parking in
muddy fields, on side roads, on
the shoulder of Morris Avenue
and what seemed to be many
miles walking distance from an
8:30 class, I, for one, was glad
to hear that some action has been
taken to Improve parking facilities.
While the Parking, Committee
was not mentioned in the INDEPENDENT article, I am certain
they had some 1nnuence on the
decision, and their efforts to
improve conditions in the parking
lot should not go unnoticed.
I only regret that the improve ments will come after I leave
Newark State and hope that the
usual slow pace of action on campus Is not maintained.
Clement Merryman

Leadership
(Continued from Page l)
with each member. The larger
the organization, the harder It is
to have the member fulfill his
commitments.
Later in the day, the participants di\Jided Into other groups
according to the clubs' function
such as fraternities and sororities.
In his conclusion Dr. Herrold
stated that It would be advantageo us for the leadership group
to meet regularly on campus.
"The longer you delay, the less
there is to reinforce." Dr. Herrold also added that It would be
beneficial for the Newark State
leaders to consult the leaders
of other colleges to discuss similar problems and attitudes and,
most important, act in accordance with their beliefs .

Leadership Goals
Douglas Licks
· 'Cribbing seems to be as much
a part of our society as cars,
and I feel that N.S.C. certainly
has Its share of It.
"Personal Incidents as well
as those coming by word of mouth
indicate a good deal of exchanging
of term papers, book reports, and
a fine application of the 'good
neighbor policy' on tests.
'·undoubtedly, an honor system
would be a good thing, but in
name only. I cannot see its working at N.S . C., partially due to the
fact that discipl ine ls not that
s t r ong and a good many people
have relationships with friends
that would stymie any attempt at
such a system."

Ba rbara Zll ceski

Leadership Goals
The follow-up meeting to the Schiff Leadership Conference held
In September was, according to those who attended, a great success.
This second meeting at Columbia Teachers' College was aimed at
helping campus leaders increase school spirit, improve the operations
of the organizations they head, handle the relationship between
leaders and members, and Interest students In joining their organizations.
The enthusiasm of the less than complete group of leaders is
somewhat encouraging; however, eagerness was exhibited at the last
leadership conference and, as those who attended admit, died out
quite rapidly when the leaders resumed their roles on campus. Not
wishing to be pessimistic, we can only express our hope that the enthusiasm generated at this second meeting will not wane as quickly
as it did on the first occasion. One sign pointing ln a positive direction
is the fact that those at this second conference, only half of the
leaders Invited, seemed more determined than the gathe r ing at
Schiff to back up the words exchanged at the meeting with action on
campus.
In the past few weeks the INDEPENDENT has been urging administrative, faculty and student groups to re-.examine and, where
necessary, revamp the policy and procedures of the organizations
in which they are Involved. These leadership conferences have, to
a certain extent, been conce rned with the same idea, and because
of this effort the enterprise must be commended.
It is now uo to the students who attended the leadership con-

Letters

"Whatever steps might be
taken to c urb the practice or
cribbing on this or any other
campus will only tend to push
this policy further 'underground'
and stimulate many more ingenious minds to find other, less
obvious means to carry out this
long established custom championed by some of our so called
'new frontier Intelligentsia•.
"It is all to obvious that attempts on the college level to In_-

(Continued from Column l)
ference to show the results of
these meetings. The incentive
provided fo!" them by Miss Betsy
Davison and Dr. Herrold, coordinators of the program, must
carry over into the spring semester at Newark State College.
H.G.
troduce any type of honor system
are coming far to late to stir
any sense of honor in many college students. The time and place
to 'shake' the c ribbing habit is in
the high school where plagarism
and cheating are far too often
taken with a grain oi salt.
''See mingly 'nature' students
on this campus have been heard
expressing the attitude that since
acquiring a grade has become the
'nonsensical' goal of the majority
of students, c ribbing has become
the necessary, evil In many testing situations and is the only
means of fulfilling the grade requirement needed to carry on
further study.
''What then are we to expect
from college students who follow
this pattern of thinking and have
been allowed to do so ever since
their elementary school education?' '

Independent
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heidi Greiss
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert J. Lltowchak
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . John Robertson
Feature Editors . . . . Christine Kowalski, John Masterson
Sports Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . John Kenny, Margaret Maher
Copy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Judy Hoydich
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James Haney
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Judy Silverman
Advisor. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James E . Day
Contributors . . . . . . . . . Barbara Zliceski, Elizabeth Handly
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Automation
In Teaching
Can an unth i nking machine surpass the learned effort of a
teacher? This w a s the s u bject
discussed by or: Philip C. L ange
of
Columbia
Univ er s l t y's
Teachers C ollege at the faculty
meeting on Wednesday, January
31. Dr. Lange, reported to be an
expert m automatic teaching machines, stated that the mechanistic devices could not possibly replace the human element, "but
a lot of people say machines
are imperfect. Well, some machines would be a godsend. There
are some youngsters you can't
get to like, but with a machine,
students couldn't say teachers
aren't being fair.·'
Dr. Lange feels that the machine can surpass the teacher in
some instances. "Terms and expressions ln some subjects can
be l earned more readily if a
teacher is completely consistent.
And a human teaching a basic
course such as arithmetic over
and over again often is not consistent."
The machine places the teacher in a supervisory position.
"The subject material ls programmed for the purpose; of
making learning .. efficient and
effective". This definitely involves a rigorous standard of
testing and selection, both in
subject matter and presentation.
As stated by Joseph Volz in
the NewarkEvenlngNews, "these
teaching machines, . . . . , can
change slides, show movies, talk
via tapes and do just about everything except send a bad pupil
t.o the principal 's office.

INDEPENDENT

For The Supreme Campus News
Intellectual
by Arthur D. Morey
•'I'• ls the most sacred of
syllables. Of far greater Importanc e is it than • 'he" or "she"
or "they" or "we". For what the
Ego conceives, powers and persuad es the universe .
What does t he Ego care if the
mob c all him fool? A fool only ls
he, lf he listens to m ob.
The Ego ls self and believes
only in self, another Ego does
not exist outside of his own
self.
What the Ego asserts is true,
all things else are false. Whoever disagree with Ego are fools
and mob; yet whoever agree with
Ego make Ego into mob.
"We are" , so say t h e mob.
• 'I am' ', so says he who would
be Ego. But Ego needs no being
and speaks only " I" .
11
Sad is E go, for he will not
corrupt himself with the joys
of the mob.
Brave is Ego, for he believes
in nothing but himself.
Hated is Ego, for mobs hate
that which they fear and do not
u n d erstand.
But most o f all is Ego alone,
close to death and far from
the m ob. Alone is he, as the
eagle is alone, in his own sky,
beneath his own s un.

Look For
"Ugly Faces"
Of 1962

l(u l(lux l(lan
On Campus
The Ku Klux Klan in AmeriARNO LD S. RICE
can Politics, by Dr. Arnold Rice
of Newark State's Department
of History and Social Science
has been published by the Public
Affairs Press of Washington,
D.C.
The book, which deals with
the history and infiuence of the
Klan in American life and politics, is intr oduced by HarryGol den . In his introduc tion, Mr. Golden points out that "There is
something quite frightening about
this book . It is not so much
that D r. Rice recounts some
IN
AMERICAN
of the brutalities and exc esses
POLITICS
of the Ku Klux Klan, or even
that he measures the intelligence
of those who led the c ross-burI
ners
as wanting; . . . What is
PUIUCAIT,U UPUN
frightening is t h e amount of prac~
tical action the succe ssors to
the Klan. have learned from lt. They have learned not only from
the Klan's mistakes but f rom the Klan .-s successes . "
Mr. Golden states that neither the John Birch Soclety,the
White Citzens Councils, the revivified Klan nor the Mc Carthyites
have learned enough from the Klan to grasp significant power.
"All of them, however, have learned enough so that they are more
than an annoyance to the democratic process . . . . . . . . . · ·
··Dr. Rice,'• he continues, '· whose book ls economical yet
inrlusive, offers up reasons why men don silly robes and masks
and burn crosses on t he hillside."
The book, which sells for $3.25, is available in the College
Book Store.

THB
Ku

KuUx
KIJAN

Ostrovsky
(Continued from Page 1 )
as a paperback in the United
States.
Dr . Ostrovsky holds a B.A.
from
San
Francisco State
College, and M.A. from New York
University and a Doctorate deI
'Universite' from the Universite
de Paris (Sorbonne). He has been
a member of the f,a culties of
Queens College and Vassar College. He also was a group teacher at both the Bronx River
Day Care Center a nd Walden
School, as well as an assistant
teacher in the experimental nursery at San Franc isco College.
Although the colloquia were
originated for graduate students,
interested underg raduates -are
invited to attend. " Man ln the
Rag Doll Jungle " will be held
on Monday, February 19, at 4 :30
in the College Center Lounge.

We must once more apologize for the errors which
appeared in the last issue
of the INDEPENDENT. It
seems our printer accepted
our challenge.
Abe Elias is the author
of ••Autumns Past,·· and
'• Military Solutions•• was
writte_n by Kenneth Meeks.
The correct title of Dr.
John
C.
Hutchinson's
Fa cu 1 t y
Platform
is
"Social Values."
Since our printer seems
to insist on defeating our
every attempt at a perfect
issue, we can hope for a
regula r· •'C orrections•·
column appearing weekly.
Try s kill I Spot the mistake
before we print the correction r

Dr. Ruth C. Boyle was elected
a vi c e president of the Union
County Mental Health Association, Monday, January 29 , at
its annual dinner at the Kingston Restaura nt. At the dinner the
NSC Theatre Guild's "Mental
Health Players", direc ted by
Mrs. Zella Fry, presented their
nt?w mental health play, "Ticket
for
Tomorrow''.
Dr . Boyle
followed the one-act play with a
· commenta ry.
Dr. T. GlennHawshaspublished a Ai).per ln the Journal of Physiological Zoology (Vol. 35, No.
1, 1962) on "Some Aspects of the
Hematology o f Two Species of
Catfish in Relation to their Habitats• ·. According to Dr. Haws ,
"Why bullheads live where channel cats can't " is translation
Into laymanese.
James B. Howe, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts , c o-authored
a paper, " How to Improve Col lege· Teaching ?' •, with Barney
Grossman, princlpttl, New York
City S ch ools .
The general conclusions were,
"An effe ctive program of teac her
improvement on the college level
could well be based on an integrated program involving the
use or a conference, observations, curriculum study, staff
orientation and teach er evaluation by students."
An exhibit of children's art
and crafts from the Soviet Union
now ls on exhibit at the Brooklyn
Museum. The exhibit began on
January 22 and will remain before
the public until F ebruary 12.
Age levels represented include
pre-school,
elementary,
and
higher grades. The exhibit includes 700 _items.,At least two
teachers from the Soviet Union
accompany the exhibit.
Dr . Margaret Kirkpatrick's
paintings and drawings will be on
exhibition through February at
the Gulld of Creative Art, 620
Broad
St., Shr:ewsbury.
The
gallery is open daily from 12 noon
to 5 P.M. It is closed Mo ndays .
Dr. John H. O'Mera wasamong
12 New Jersey delegates who attended the annual Nor t heast Regional Audio-Visual Leadership
Conference of the Department
or
Audio - Visual
Instruction,
NEA, J anuary 23 -27 at Providence, R.l. The Conference
theme was "The Potential of
C o mmunications Tec hnology for
l n dividualizing Instruction.•·
Practicum and student teaching
ends Wednesday, February 28,
no sooner, Dr. Gene S. Mc creery, director o f student teac hing,
emphasizes. College supervisors
should make this closing date
clear to students, cooperating
teachers, a nd public school officials. Several years ago , when
there was only one day l eft in
the last week of February, prac ticum was cut short. The action
was intended for that particular
year only!
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I.A. 's Display Projects·
by Ed Jajosky
The Industrial Arts Association of Newark State College is displaying projec ts construc ted by the s tudents of Mr . Van Ness ' Applied Scienc e Clas s. The display, entitled Experi mentation in Industrial Arts, is set up in the main lobby of Townsend Hall. The
exhibit illustrates the various testing devic es used in experimentation and the results of such t ests.
The students taking the Applied Science Course tested products
and materials used in Industrial Arts and als o suc h commercial
products as waxes, glues, and gasoline; for one o f the m ain objectives of Industrial Arts is to increase consumer knowledge.
These tests are similar to those conducted by commercial
consumer research laboratories, though on a smaller ~cale. A
problem ls selected and delineated; then a device for testing the samples of different brands is designed and built. Testing o f the samples
is followed by c areful recording o f data , r esults, and conclusions.
The tests exhibited range from the h olding power of different
types o f nails to the durability o f plywood in water . Anti-freeze,
house paints, glues, spark plugs, s c rews, r ope , woods, automobile
headlights, abrasives, waxe s , and batteries were among the ite ms
tested.
Most of the experiments proved to be successful, if only for the
learning experience involved; definitive results were sought only as
a secondary objective. The methods used in testing make the trends
and d i fferences among products quite distinctive. Practically all o f
the variables involved in conducting the experiments are elimi nated
except for the one being tested. For example, l n the testing o f glues,
all the conditions to which the glues were subjected were the identical; the area glued, the type of material, etc .. The only var iable
remaining was the amount of pressure needed to pull the glues
apart, indicating th e h olding capac ity and strength.
The headlight tester built by Ted Markewich aroused much
curiosity because o f its size and complexity. On this device a comparision among different types of headlights was made by placing them
on an octagonal holder. Through the use or a motor and generator,
the headlight ~eing tested is lighted and results determined by light
gauge and meter s, calculations for intensity, measurement of current
draw and h igh i ntensity zone configu r ation.
Weekly progress reports explaining testing devic es, resea r ch,
and expe riments conducted were written and repo rted on in c lass.
Many prol>lems encountered were resolv ed through class discussion.
At the end of the semester a text containing a summary o r each
experiment was reproduced for each student in the course. This boo k
ls to be used to stimulate new ideas and to sho w the method or problem
sol<Ving. The reviews of each experiment included the p r ocedure , e xperiments, results and conlusions , and also recommendations for
future tests of a similar nature.
The idea o f taking a problem and going thro ugh all the steps o r
solving it (resear ch, delimitation , building a testing d evice, and
testing the produc ts ), is relatively new in the applied s c ience course .
Through this project all the essential objectives or the course are
achieved: pupil teache r planning, field t1•ips , ilbra r y resear·ch,
construction activities, c lass prese ntation, class or·ganization, and
community contact.
It may be seen ln the future that this type of ac tivity will take
place in the applied science courses o f public schools.

UNFORTUNATELY, THE EXHIBIT WAS TAKEN
DOWN BEFORE WE COULD TAKE A PICTURE.
WE ARE SURE YOU ALL REMEMBER WHAT IT
LOOKED LIKE ANYWAY.

Semin~r Today
India 's foreign policy will be disc-ussed by Professor· Mark A.
Roy a t the second in a series of semma1·s on l nte 1·national Affairs
this Wednesday , F ebruary 7, at 7:30 p .m. in the Meeti ng Room of
the C ollege Center .
Professor Mark A. Roy is a native of the State o r Mys o re, India,
and is currently associated with the Institute of African Affairs at
St. John 's University. Professor Roy was o ffi cially connected with
the Reserve Bank of India for ten years, was a financ ial advisor for
the Indian Government for three years, and was with the United
Nations Sec retariat in the Department o f E conomics and S ocial
Affairs.
The Seminar on International Affairs a re conducted on an informal bas is and are o pen to all students .

Hands

Thoughts on Brotherhood
A Little Child Shall Lead Them
Children set a superb example
for adults. T heir often tiresome
questioning: How? Why? Where?.
is due to their untiring need to
relate
the ms elves
to
t heir
society. Don't we adults need to
remember this lesson? As we
grow up we forget, o r see n o
need or reason to question any
longe!'. We become rigid in our
beliefs and personal prejudices.
We can't afford to stop questioning and examining ou rselves, our
fellow men and our society. Only
thr ough such questioning will w e
be able to relate ourselves to
living - a never ending source
of change.

Our Most Valuable Possession
Our chlldren are t he future of
America. We spend millions for
their education but let them nounder for themselves in adjusting
to their s ociety. We even throw
road-blocks in t heir way by passing o rr to them in thoughts , w ortls
and actions our own prejudices
and fears. Today's world ls one
of change and rapid mobility.
We must pr_e pare our children

for c hange - not to ·rear it but
to look ahead with courage. The
Bro therhood of m an under the
Fatherhoo d of God is t he ideal
we must all strive for.
Mr . Eschel M. Rhoodie,
of the South African Info rmation Service w ill speak
at the · third Seminar on
International Affairs i n the
Meetings Room o f the Col- •
lege Center on Tuesday,
February 20, at 7 :30 p .m.

by Phoebe Pringle
H ands - similar in shape and
origin to t ho se which sculp tured t h e universe.
Hands - eternally con ceived out
o f lo vers'
hands - a minature pair o f
hands hands which are yet feeble and
helpless
Hands - clutching in d espe ration
and fear t he silken edge or a
blanket - growing hands, mischievous grasping hands
Hands - see king hands, supporting hands, learning hands, finding hands
Hands - tentatively stroking the
objects of existence .

Fashion Show To Be Held
Chi Delta Sorority is sponso ring a fashion show at Newark State
College. Stan Summers fashions
, will be m o del ed for the female
students on Wednesday, Feb1·uary
28, 1962.
There will be no char ge for ad mission and tickets will be dis t ributed . Some student will win a
door prize, and refreshments w ill
be served. More i nformation will
be
published in the INDEPENDENT and posted on bulletin
boards.

Squires Nip NCE 87-86

M.A.A. Opens

From the Sports D esk

Lose To Montclair State 84-72 l ntramurals

Freshmen Bill Kennedy & J im Baldwin
Newark State College split its
two game last game, losing a
home game to Montclair State,
Tuesday, January 30, 84-72, and
then coming back to defeat Newark
College or Engineering,
Thursday, February 1,87-86 .
Montclair State College, leaders of the New Jersey State
College Conference, benefiting
fr om 49 foul shots were able to
withstand a late Squire rally,
to post their second win of the
season over Newark State. Trailing, by as much as 20 points the
Squires put on a last ditch drive
and narrowed the gap to 74-67
with 4 minutes to play. Freshman
Bill Kennedy led the attack with
his driving and ball-hawking.

win halved the gap by converting
a foul shot and hitting for a deuce
with a jump shot.

Kennedy Scores
The Engineers then tried a
freeze but Stan Davis stole the
ball and passed to John Wilkes,
who drove in for a layup. Kennedy
tallied after Carmine Marmo had
grabbed a rebound and started
the Squires on their last offensive
charge. NCE still had a c hanc e
to win from the foul line but
missed three successive charity
tosses . Baldwin led the Squires
In scoring with 20 points while
Dully, Wilkes, and Kennedy chipped in with 13, 12, and 10 points
respectively.

Squires Foul Q.,t
At this point, Mike Duffy fouled
out; the first or the entire startIng five that was to leave the
game on personal fouls. The
Indians,
scoring c onsistently
from the foul line, were able to
withstand this attack a nd go on
to post their fifth victory in league
play.
Following the loss to Montclair
the Squires traveled to Newark
and poste d their second one point
decision over the
Engineers.
Trailing 86-80 the Squires scored
the final seven points o r the
game to edge NCE on the Boys
Club court.
Bill Kennedy's layup with 20
seconds left gave the Squires
their seventh victory in their
last nine games to hike their
overall record to 8 -1 0 with nine
games remaining on the schedule.
NCE led by six points with
four minutes left when Jim Bald-

The Scoring

Name
Davis
Duffy
Baldwin
Wilkes
Marmo
Kennedy
Chinchar
Blazovlc
Ball
Total

Name
Casale
Wilkins
Conklin
Knutsen
Welgos
Sullivan
Buydos
Total

Newark
G
3
4
9
6
3

Team

4

2

p
7
13
20
12
7
10

3
l

l
0

7
2

3
36

3
15

F
l

5
0
l

NCE
F
G
4
l
7
0
4
6
3
0
9
l
2
9
0
2
38
10

9
87

p
9

14
16
6

19
20
2
86

Weekly Schedule
Wednesday, Feb. 7
1 :30 p.m.
Counseling
2 :30-8 p.rn. Meeting of Jr. Prac. Students
W.R.A. Bowling all day until
5:00 p.m.
Nu Sigma Tau
7:30 p .m.
Int'l Serninar--Mark A. Roy,
7:30 p . m.
"lndlan Foreign Polley"
8 :00 p.m.
N.J. Basketball Officials
Thursday, Feb. 8
3:30 p.m.
NSC Theatre Guild
3:40 p.m.
W.R.A. Fencing
3:40 p.m.
W.R.A. Basketball
7 :30 p.m.
Pi Eta Sigma
7:30 p.m.
Kappa Epsilon
Friday, Feb. 9
8 :3 0-3:30
Springfield Prac ticum
6:45 p.m.
Basketball--Bloomfleld
Saturday, Feb. 10
8:30 a.m.
National Teaching Exam
1:30 p.m.
Faculty Wives
8:00 p.m.
Freshman Dance
Monday, Feb. 12
8:30-3:30
Springfield Practic um
11 :30- 1:30
Faculty Buffet
l : 30 p. m.
Fae. Meetings as Scheduled
l : 30 p. m.
Educ. Dept. Meeting
3:40 p.rn.
W. R.A. Fencing
7:00 p.m.
Student Council
7:30 p.m.
Faculty Bridge
Tuesday, Feb. 13
3:30 p.m.
NSC Theatre Guild
3:30 p.m.
A.A.U.P.
3:30 p.m.
Alum. Fae. Comm .
3:30 p . m.
Guides Club
3:30 p.m.
Student Pers. Comm.
3:40 p.m.
W.R.A. Modern Dance
3:40 p.m.
W.R.A. Basketball
6 :00 p.m.
W.R.A. Executive Board
6: 30 p. m.
Basketball-- Paterson
7: 30 p.m.
Wapalanne
7:30 p . m.
Sigma Beta Chi

The Men's Athletic Association
opened its annual Intramural program on January 31, 1962. Each
of the nine teams was represented by at least five members. A
total of 58 men ls participating
in the program this season. The
first games matched Freshman I
against Senior I; Freshman 11
against Senior 11; Soph. I against
Junior l ; and Junior 11 against
Senior Ill. A schedule of 36
games has been arranged.
The Frosh I team was defeated
by the Senior I contingent by a
score of 61-37 . Jimmy Dowling,
Frosh forward, with 22 points
was high scorer for the game.
The Freshman 11 team also fell
to Senior 11, 58-34, despite sixteen points scored by Arnold
SU verman. Charlie Grau was high
scorer with 19, followed by Ed
Houston with 16 and John Kenny
with 15 for the Seniors.
In a close game, the Junior I
team handed a defeat to the
Soph. I team 43-39. Frank Mazzorella of the soph. team was
high man, scoring 24 points. Tom
Gega and Doug Licks, both juniors, followed with 14 and 12
points respectively. The Senior
Ill contingent, led by Gene Baisch,
was the winner in their game
against the Junior 11 team 63-41.
High
s corers
were seniors
Baisch, with 19; Doug Pecina,
15; and Ed Sjonell, 14. Paul
Capezza, with 15, was high man
for the Juniors.
Standings

College Centre
Sunset Lanes,
Hillside
Fae. Din. Rm.
Meetings Rm.
D' Angola Gym
Little Theatre
DSA
D' Angola Gym
Meetings Rm.
Fae. Din. Rm.
College Center
and Lib,rary
Away
Little Theatre
Main Lounge
Main Din. Rm.
C.C. and Lib.
Meetings Rm.
Rm.136, Town.
D.S.A.
Meetings Rm.
Fac.Lge.-T.H.
Little Theatre
Fae. Lge-T.H.
Alumni Off.
Main Din. Rm.
Stu. Pers. Off
D.S.A.
D'Angola Gym
D.S.A.
D'Angola Gym
Meetings Rm.
Fae. Din. Rm.

SENIOR III
SENIOR 11
SENIOR I
JUNIOR I
SOPH 11
JUNIOR 11
SOPH I
FROSH I
FROSH 11

Won

Lost

l

0
0
0

l
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

l
l
l
l

Campers Lost-found
Thirty-one Newark State students spent the weekend of January 26 at Stokes State Forest.
A compass-less hike around the
forest was one of the highlights
of the outing. Four members
were lost on the excursion, but
were later found by a three-man
rescue team headed by Bob Denman, an alumnus.
Square dancing Saturday night
at Big Timbers was followed by
ice skating. The group returned
to the N.S.C. campus after Sunday services and a car caravan
to Tillman's Riverine.
Anyone interested in joining
Wapalanne may do so by attendIng the next meeting of the club.
Others, who are unable to attend
this particular meeting, should
contact Warren Downey, president or the g roup, at box 696 .
The next camping weekend will
take place March 2-4 at Stokes.
Anyone interested may participate.

Blazers Awarded
Edward Sjonell, President of
the Men's Athletic Assoc iation,
announced the presentation of
blazers to all 1960-61 letter
winners now on campus. The '6162 varsity athletes will receive
their blazers In May. Provisions
have been made to present a
crest, to be worn under the
emblem, for all four-year letter
winners . Instructions have been
given to all a ward winners that
the blazers should not be defaced or mutilated in any way.
The M. A.A. has also announced
the acceptance of a Squire Emblem that will first appear on
the new baseball uniforms that
wUl be used this season. The
emblem will also appear on
soccer and basketball jackets
next year.
Intramural co-ed badminton ls
the next new sport to be introduc-ed by the M.A.A. this year.
Gene Barrett is setting up the
program and he can be reached
at his mailbox for those interested In participating, in this
sport.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE lost its big chance to knock off
Montclair State College's basketball team, the leader In New
Jersey State College Conference. The Squires lost t he game on
the foul line, not their own, but Montclair's. Forty-nine foul shots
were awarded the Indians in what must be some kind of record.
After attacking the officiating at the Peruvian game in last week's
column, we hesitate to do it again this week; but in all fairness
to the Squires we must mention that we saw the "Trail-ref"
call six fouls underneath, while the "Lead-ref," on top of the
play, made no call at all. . . .. The Squires, after this heart breaking
loss, were still able to over come a six point deficit in t he NCE
game to post their eight wins of the season ..... With nine games
remaining on the schedule, we expect big things from the Squires .....
THE INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL season opened last week
with all squads flooring a team. Although the Senior Class is divided into three teams, they all won by impressive scores and should
battle each other for the c hampionship .....
THERE WERE MANY reactions to student registration, but none
so energetically as the one displaye d by the thirty-two students
who ventured to Stokes State Forest the following week-end . Five
miles were added to a compass-less hike a r ound the forest, when
four members of the group became lost. On Sunday night the Campers
cam e home to Band-Aids, Epsom Salts and Hot Water .....
SETON HALL'S basketball team has the nation's second leading
scorer In Nick Werkman, a product o r Trenton State Catholic High
School. In his last effort Werkman threw in 4 0 points in a losing
c ause to St. Bonaventure .....
The New York Rangers, battling desperately to land a spot in
the Stanley Cup hockey playoffs, now have 22 games left to play
and thirteen of them are against the three top clubs-Montreal,
Toronto and Chicago .....

Basketball Intramural Schedule
Intramural Schedule for 1962
February 14, 1962
7 P.M.
8 P.M.
FR. I vs SR. ill
SOPH I vs JR. II
FR.11 vs SR. I
SOPH 11 vs JR. I
BYE--SR. II
February 21, 1962
7 P.M.
8 P.M.
FR. I vs FR. II
SR. II vs SR. III
SOPH I vs SOPH ll
JR. I vs JR. ll
BYE--SR. I
February 28, 1962
7 P.M.
8 P.M.
FR. I vs SOPH I
SR. I vs JR. I
FR. Il vs SOPH 11
SR. II vs. JR. II
BYE--SR. Ill
No game March 7th, due to Lecture Serles.
March 7, 1962
7 P.M.
8 P.M.
JR II vs SR. I
SOPH. I vs SR. III
JR. I vs FR.I
SOPH 11 vs SR. 11
BYE--FR. II
March 14, 1962
7 p.m.
8 P.M.
FR.I vs SOPH 11
SR. I vs SR. Ill
FR. II vs SOPH. I
SR. 11 VS JR. I
BYE--JR. 11
March 20, or March 22, 1962
7 P.M.
8 P . M.
FR. I vs SR. 11
SOPH I vs SR I
FR. II vs JR. 11
Jr. I vs SR. III
BYE--SOPH U
March 21, 1962
7 p .m.
8 P.M.
FR . I vs JR . 11
FR. II vs SR. Ill
SOPH I vs SR. II
SOPH 11 vs SR. I
BYE--FR. I
March 28, 1962
7 P.M.
8 P.M.
FR. II vs. JR I
SR. I vs SR. II
JR. 11 VB SOPH ll
SR. Ill vs SOPH I
BYE--FR. I
In the event that a playoff game is nec essary, it will be played
during the week of March 25. The winner of the league competition
will be determined from the win-loss averages .

Volleyball Season Completed
Newark State's first Co-Ed
Volleyball Season terminated on
January 11, 1962. A total of
eighty-six women participated
during the season. Eight men also
attended. Also, volleyball was
opened to the faculty for the first
time. The following women received W.R. A. volleyball c redit
(6 points) for Tuesday volleyball; Adriane Gurdak, Alberta
Gunther, Judy Gantly, Sue Gennltelle, Diane Hansen, Patricia
Keeshan,
Juanita
Malvarez,
Maryann Urse, Lillian Melllc a,
Jean Pask, Mary Stanke, Caro-

line Hedden, Emma Paroly, Margaret Mlttrlc ker, Eileen Tatem,
Carol Plasken, Ellen Gantly, Diane Flannigan, Shirley Sliker.
The following women received
Thursday volleyball c redit (6
points): Alberta Gunther, Sue
Gennitelle, Judy Gantly, Rita
Conforti, Andrea Zak, Lillian
Mollica, Emma Paroly, Diane
Flannigan, Ellen Gantly, Shirley
Sliker and Mary Ann Loboda.
The W.R.A. would like to thank
Miss Catherine Stulb and Mrs .
Edith Resnick for advising volleyball sessions.
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